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SILK, BUNTING, AND COTTON
FLAGS.

ALL SIZES,

nORSTMANN.S.
delo-tutllF3t . FIFTH and CHERRY Streets

ANDREWS' ORIGINAL, Mir,OR

TRAVELLING
BED THUM:C.

(Patentapplied for) For sale In,

W. A. ANDREWS.
nolB4m No_sit UIIEgTIITOP

ARMY CONTRACTORS
AND SUTLERS

Writ'tttlat. yr/xi DrillIDGO at the lowan rates.

Always on hand, a large stock of

CAVALRY BRUSHES,
GoTernmaii standard;

WAGON BRUSHES,
Government standard;

&nd every Description of Brushesrequired for theArmy,
KETVIBT.F. & VAN HORN;

ocl6-3m 321 MARKET Street, Philadelphia.

ARMY FLANNELS.
WELLING, COFFIN, & CO.,

116 011E6TIOIT

Are prepared to make contracts, for immediate delivery,
roe

WHITE DOXF.T FLANNELS,
AND ALL WOOL

INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS,
at Gavarnment standard, era-1!

CADET MUSKETS AND EQUIP—-
AIENTS.—Wo have just wade to order a lot of su-

perior MUSKETS altitai?it , fgf phihhielphiecedete, They
are list% And newt, null no every parent would with to
place in the hands of their sons, affording healthful ex-
ercise without being so heavy as to injure the spine.

Also, CADET EQUIPMENTS owls to Hlasko pat-
'ant. PHILIP Aniisoll tit. CO.,

-...,A 4 im '4ll*; Street.

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1861 TO OATH '"'". 1861
LAITGITILIN it Co.:.

•

No. 303 MARKET STREET,

Are receiving daily, !rim ip@ rHIIIADELPHIA end
efirir ftIJUTIONS, a general seeortment of
!MERCHANDISE, boughtfor CASH.

CASH BUYSES are especially invited tocall and ex-
amine our Stock. sera.ff

pyiiii FURSI

GEORGE F. WOMRATI-I.
Vbb. iii AZTO 11T /FRGS MONT;

HAS NOW OPEN
A FULL ASSORTMENT

LADIES' FURS.
To which the &c-MAW of the rliblit ie invited: 110Thial

MILLINERY GOODS.

KENNEDY'S
PRENCII

FLOWERS. FEATHERS.
AND GENERAL-MILLINERY iiipag,

No. T29 CHESTNUT STREET. BELOW EIGHTH.
ocs.3en

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

ROBERT SHOEMAKER
& CO.,

Northeast Corner VOMI.TH and BACH. area%

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DEttUaldTd,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.

MINIIFAOTIOI.IIIII of

WRITE LEADANDZINC PAINTS, PUTTY, to

AGENTS FOE THE cEixamisp

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Dealers and consumers supplied at

VERY LOW PRICES FOR OASIL

JUSTRECEIVED, per " Annie Kim
ba44," ftvni Lirar➢/01, Kander, Weaver; I Man.

dot's preparations;
25 MsExtract Aconiti, in 1 lb Jars.
25 lbs Extract Hyoscryami, in 1 lb jars.
50 lbs Extract Belladonna, in 1 Ito jars.

100 lbs Extract Taraxaci, in 1 1b jors,
St the Yin 'Boa Golchici, in 1 lb Domes.

100 lbs 01. Snccini Bect., in 195 bottles.
500 Bs Calomel, in 1 lb bottles.
500 be PC 113-drarg., in lib van.

WETHEEILL & BAQMISB,
41 and 45 Boni fitUOZili/ mem

LOOKING GLASSES.

pMENBE IIEDUOTION
LOOKING GLASSES,

oa rummtwas, zatmAyufee,

PIOTURN AND PHOTOGRAPH !MANN&

JAMES S. EARLE & SQI4T3
918 ORISTNIIT GTRICR'P,

Announce the reduction of26 per cent. In the prloee of MI
the Manufactured Stock of Looking Glasses also, in
liagroyinge, Picture and PhotograDk Fromm, Oil PAW-
Ingo. The largest and moat elegant assortment In the
eountry. Arare opportunity is HOW offeredto make pun]
sheets in this line Nor Clash, at remarkably Low Prices

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
bit-tf 810 01111STNUT Street.

CAD/NET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
MAIM TABLES.
MOORE & CAMPION,

No. 281 South SZCOND Street,
In connection with their exteneive Cabinet Seabeesera
now manufacturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
And tame now en ilana arail dupplyi nutmeg with She
MOORS & CAMPIONEI rancovw CUSHIONS,
which are yronouriced, by all who have need them, to too
superior to all others.

For the quality and fluid' of three Tablee the menu-
.

fiatarera refer -6J their cossoarovus FRAU-MO thrtAighfnatthe
Union, who are familiarwith the characterof their work.

an2t-6m

GitOtERIES.

MACKEREL, HERRING, SHAD,
SALMON, Ac.-3000 bble Mess Nos. 1,2, and 8

LACREREL, large, medium, and small, in assorted
asLkages of choice, late-caught, fat tleh.
6,000 bigs. Mew fteliftix, Raetyort, 6/10 loalarlirder Hers

trigs, of choice qualities.
8,090 boxes extra new scaled Herrings.
8,000 boxes extra new No_ 1 Herrings.
8,000 boxee large Idagdarine Herrings.

WO We. lifeeekimee Wilke rielx.
60 Ws. new Economy Hems Shad.
25 bble. new Halifax Salmon.

1,000 quintals GrandBank Codflaba •
600 boxes Herkimer County Cheese.

to storealba lormlbag, for oak, by
e MURPHY & BOONS,

nob No. 148 NORTH WHARVES.

COAL OIL! COAL OIL!

GEORGE W. WOOTTEN.
39 SOUTH SECOND STREET",

AGENT FOB TUB
NORTH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF OPAL OIL, AND RE-
FINERS OF COAL AND CARBON OILS.

WM. F. JOHNSTON, Preaident,
CEO. criaDiszfi secrotary.

Also, Agent for BEERS, ITTDSON, & BEERS, Patent
VW Collet for Lamps, and wholesale &Car in Dith-
eidge's Patent Oval(fire-proof) and Easter. Pita-Glass
Chimneys, Lamps, Sm. Burners to burn Coal Oil With.
• at Chimneys.

Cash buyers or oromt Dame are renectfully invited
to ermine our stock. uo2l-1m

PORTLAND KEROSENE
0 I L.

We arenow preptred to imPpli

misrrolub rt.t.munkyr_wo ort.
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Z. LOCKE & CO., Soli Actium,

1010 MASK= STREW,
ee2.00 Prillattelehis.

PULL AND SPLENDID AS-
la SORTMENT of Scarfs, Ties, Gloves, and Gents'
'foundling Goods, just received and for 80.10. Also, a
iniety of Travelling Shirts. J. W. SCOTT, 814 CHEST.
"UT Street, below Continental UoteL no3o•tf
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TWO GINTR.,
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS.

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS ONLY.

Hoak ...I#4lc tsq-

PRESENTS,

will be offered at

No. 1024 CIEST- STREET,

No. lon CHESTNUT STREET,

No: 1024 CRESTNUT
No. 1024 CHESTNUT STREET,

FROM WEDNESDAY, the 11th inst.

DURING THE HOLIDAYS olqi,

A fresh and carefully selected stock of

LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,

LINENS,

WHITE GOODS,

Comprising All the most recently imported novelties in
this _ -

These wishing to make acceptable, as well as useful

CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEARS PRESENTS,

Would do well to call at

1024 CHESTNUT ST.,

Before proceeding elsewhere

200 VALENVIENIII TRIMMED LICE SETTA
worth $5.

100-VALENCIENNE TRIMMED LACE SETTS,
$5, worth $.lO,

400 VALENCIENNE TRIMMED LACE COL=
and upward&

200 DOZ. HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS,
13, 16,18, 20 cis., and upwards.

600 DOZ. CORDED BORDERED HANDKE.B.-
Ste, and upwardq.

50 DOZ. PINE APPLE HANDKERCHIEFS, 22c.
and upwards.

200REAL THREAD VEILS, $2 to $25 1 worth
dattLta_

100 POINTE LACE SETTS, S 5 to835.
100 POINTE LACE COLLARS, $2 to $2O.
VALENCIENNE, POINTE APMQUE, HONI.TO:i,lNTALitifil and other LAUF.

COLLARS, SETTS, HANDKER-
CHIEFS, GAPES, BERTHES, &c.

And also in LACES, EDGINGS, and INSERT-
M=ltMl

FRENCH EMBROIDERED COLLARS and SETTS,
F.RIRTS, INFANTS' WAISTS
and ROBES, &c.

CAMBRIC, SWISS. and LLI PM EII/ITIIB§, IN-
SERTING, and FLOUNCING, &c.

Comprisinga great variety of GOODS in the above
line, suitable for HOLIDAY PRZ-
SENT.% all fresh, desirable, and at
Tema &bin.* AZ.R44.Vaion_

JOHN A. MULLEN,

HEAVY CiOAKINGS.
Brown and Black Sealskin, 75c to $1.50.
Cheap heavy Coatings and Cloakings
Fine Black Cloths and Beavers. ---

Good stock Camimbrobat oldbrim.
COOPER & OONARD,

S. E. cor. NINTH and MARKET.

; 1,1 tt6S.
TUESDAY. DECEMPaa 17, 1801.

THE REBELLION,

THEKENTUCKY REBELS STEALING NEGROES
AND ARMING THEN.

THE SINGITLAR CAREER OF GEN.
SCHOEPFF

Heroic Act of a Federal Captain

LATE NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.

BRATTINO MEGON/ITG iifECESSAILY

INTERESTING REPORTS BY REFIT-
GEM FROM CHaitLEITIVIN.

COMMENTS OF THE NEW YORK PRESS ON
THE EUROPEAN NEWS;

NECESSITY OF PROPER DEFENCES ALONG
OUR LAKE COASTS

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.

NEWS FROM THE ADVANCE OF GEN
BUTLER'S EXPEDITION.

TROOPS ARE LANDED ON SRO ISLAND

FurtherPartieulars of theVictory
in Western Virginia

A REPORTED EIGHT BETWEEN THE SUMP-
TER MID IROQUOIS

AFFAIRS IN BANKSDIVISION.
&c, &c., &c.

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.
Singular Carver or lien. sthoepfr.

A Frankfort, Ky., correspondent of the Cincinna.-
-ti Gazette says :

Just now, while all eyes are termed to Co,,,aroutand SehOeplTS brigade, it may he interesting to sup-ply some particulars in the career of the generalwho is leading our forces there, and on whose skil-
ful generalship alone we can rely for success against
the overwhelming odds.

It is one of the mortifying humiliations, of whichthe war is bringing so many to the rebels, that thearistocratic Tennessee Congressman, who commands
the rebel army, has been ones iiinomll3lollSiy de-feated by, and is now again opposed to, a late Netork hotel porter

When General Schoepff came to this country he
was without mean, &thing better offering. Ise
ached and procured the situation of porter in one
of the leading New York hotels, and many a ladywho reads the Gazette this morning has had her
trunk carried up and down stairs by tho pres.cnt
brigadier general, Takata eoeopl Tietvry- we tirehourly expecting the wires to flash over the coun-
try. After a time he went to Washington, where
he continued as porter in one of the hotels, till his
unvarying politeness and industry hretidht him
under the notice of Mr. Holt. Pleased with hisappearance, and determined to see whether hewould tire if he had a chance, Mr. Holt gave him
a situationin the Patm 9irm, At first his Witten
were -very humble—carrying bundles, arrangingmodels, and the like ; but he was gradually tried
on more important labors, and it was still found
that whatever he did was well done. A position
was then arranged for bins more imitable to hte
newly-discovered abilities.

Mr. Holtocntinued to take great interest in him,and missed no opportunity for promoting his ad-
vancement. When he was transferre4 19the WarDepartment Its took CohooptYwitti him. An im-portant survey in Virginia chanced to be needed,
and Schoepff was entrusted with it. This brought
him under the eye of Gen. Scott, and his militaryeducation and acpAireinelita were for the first time
brought to light, Thenceforward his rise was sure.
He continued to be employed on important businessin the War Department till educated officers began
to bo demanded for our volunteers, when the yelp
York hotel porter was eppe.lared a.brigadier gene-
ral, and sent to protect dos State ofhis benefactorfrom invasion. Mr. Holt has already the proudsatisfaction of knowing that the man he took fromhotel drudgery in Washington won Wild at let
us hypo it mad speedily be added that the same.eaue ...onem maierset.L

The Army in Kentucky
Po readers realize the magnitude of the move-ment (that isto be) in Kentucky? Fora wonder,the popularfigures in thiscase have kept below inplace of above the truth. Instead of the sixty orseventy thousand I see the papers talking ofas thestrength of the arm7; Gets rut Duell now has umzU;
.....gairad v7(5 lircncfrectand ten thorsand menHow they are divided, or where they are stationed,it would, of course, be improper to tell.

Kentudor Rebels Stealing No. goes andArfiiins
The Shelby (Ky.) News says :
We learn that in Barren and Hart counties. and

the adjoining section of the Btate, the rehals arestaling the Aegi•oos and other property of. theL'Odon men, Lad committing savage cruelties upon
air they can arrest. Among the sufferers in Hart
county, is our friend William C. McAchran, for-merly of thi) place. who had to flea foe his life.
Ilia brother-m.lBw, Mr. Ritter, a representative in
the Legislattre last year, from Barren, has alsobeen an objet of attack. Five of his negroes ar-rived here of Sunday night last, under dolma ofMr. Rittmossan. It is stated that the rebels arearming and trilling the uegroes as a part of theirarmy; that hey have in all over two thousand.
most of then the property of Union men, whomthey §Plcu and forced into their serelso.

A Heroic Act.
A correpondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, wri-

ting fronthe camp near Somerset, Ky.' no ;
While .6 ~4,4 7 a picket was thrown in advance,and Col. bunch, with Lieut. Sipher of the artil-

lery) and iveral other officers, rode forward to re-
connoitre in enemy's position and to select a place
for a eami Finding that icy- tierce had oast aShoe, I " treated " to a blacksmith shop a mile inthe rear if the regiment, to have it replaced.
While the, I heard several shots, but, supposingthem lit 1 QU the other side of the siier, F eld no
attention - them at the time. I had gone but alittle distsce on myreturn to the regiment, when Imet a boyiaking his way quite rapidly toward a
place ofaety. ~ IVhat's the news ?" 4, Qh : there'sa good dt ofnews ! There's going to be afight in
a few miles. The colonel is killed, and Captain
Ricketts : taken prisoner." Bad enough news, Ithought. The next man 'informed me that the
colonel's aorse had come back without hierider, arahat Captain Rippey was either killed
or °uphill. However, when I reached the headof the renent, I found Col. Connell there dis-
guised qw effectually inside of Captain Stinch-
eolrin htand Captainßippes: with his company.
But all OS were turned anxiously up the roadwhich leiver a hill toward the Ford. CaptainRickettsia still gone, and probably captured. A
party ofiel cavalry hail' ridden suddenly On 011 Plittle Laipf Averts. Our pickets had for some
reason f• to give notice of theenemy'srap-proach, the horsemen had got within fortyyards o 01. C. before he was aware of thefr
coming. iswas some distance L. advance, Quil-t= Ricks and Lieutenant Sippeebeing the only
ones of ilparty near him. As he turned his horse
the enst had fired upon him. After running
a short thrice the horse had sprung Suddenly to
one elde,ightened by a stump, the saddle had
turned, s girth broken, and the colonel was
thrownvily to the ground. Rising, he hadifallen a ; a sharp pain in his side, caused by hisfall, ma im believe he had been wutuided. The
horrors dipture and the condition of his regi-ment flail across his mind. " For God's sake,
Rickette me behind you." Captain R. in-
stantly ed, rode back, jumped off his horse—.
•=

m...
s! there, one!, take him ; I have eleven shots
and the .aa't take me,--and ran fur cover.
There no time for protests against
such n generosity. Colonel Connell was
unarmedrid hurt, and so climbing late the
saddle i made his way to us, the rest of
his Minna accompanying him. Two pistol
shots 811 that Captain Rickets was determined
to sell h ivietirly but all was uncertainty as to
his fate.l-tdnet 6., with two or three others,
.started bkthe hill-top to try to learn what
had beeche him. We stood watching, with
beating hertsnt scarcely a whisper. All at once
the iwordipati.. along the films--there's a man
in the wihde ng his sword." All eyes were
directed acres intervening field to the skirt of
woodland. I oment a dozen of Ricketts men
are ever the fQ and running across the field_
Everybody Mike man now. walking slowing
along a fence,. "Is it the captain ?" "He
must be wound' Colonel C. and those with him
gallop swiftly the field toward the comer.
They LI ere is a crowdingroun comer. Winer.

wound'_ Colonel

.

Hate are wave ow his hand must ache with
those fervent gril

Some one tuff us calls—" Three cheers for
Captain Riekette„But there is na response. We
are too glad—toliteful for noisy demonstrations.
But many a held" thank God" goes out with
the deep breath silieeed susperise. Ricketts is
safe, and IncefeAvery hiall in the regiment is
his brother. Z

Letter4l,ll Butler County.
AN 'EFFORT TO 1p CAPT. NETTER, AND THE RE-

MjLT=JOHN IMCKINRIDGE ACID
..„PLOITS.

[From the Locher ocrat, Dee. 13.]
LOCANPO tier co., Ky., Dec. 3, 1861.ilmENTOBM8 DT Gentlemen : I propose

givingyou some r information of the skir-
mishes in this co etween our forces and the
iovaders ofKen The day after the battle at
Borak's Ferry, of the rebel cavalry went
to Reeltesti4, 0.:, river, and said they bad
come to take v Netter. They went into a
new house, ed. opposite the Ferry,
and concluded el some refreshment before
gm proceeded r, Nettele encampmentI
was .out some' se on the opposite side

t.of the river; bu the poor fellows had taken,
any of their toes ,it utter astonishment, Capt.
Netter had appitith six of his men, on the
raver, and comp ring on theta. They got out
of the house kUjirry, leaving it well marked
with blood, took behind the house auk other
coverts, andret ielite fire, but soon gob tired of
the Dille admin.' .: Nutter's boys Awl huskily
retreated In,. avoid any to -J.4%er danger,
they mounted 8,, through tee thrm hack of
the town, open' nee'

They had to e e road ttbout two hundred
Tads from theft: hest the bays %Ida Arca

upon them, and one of them was seen to fall from ihis horse, and was thrown lot. a wagon, is floe
been pretty well authenticated that they had three
killed in the engagement, and not one of Neher's
men hurt. The rebels reported they had Erbil
fourteen of Netter's mph, 'nil is a fair specimen'or Southern bravery in this section.

But I will give another case. The ex-Ilon. (now'
brigadier general in the rebel army) John C. Break-
bridge entered Rochester on the 24th oflast month
with four regiments, soma 811 A *Rd dtty
cavalry, and six field pieces; also having one hun-
dred and twenty-five wagons. They took all Sandy
Kinemon's corn, then took possession of 11. 13. Wig-
gins' mill, and ground it We inset. Mr,KinelnOn
proposed to give them two wagon loads if they
would let the rest alone, which they agreed to do;
but returned and said his corn was the dryost they
had seen, and that they must have it all. I learn
they paid him in TolEhnis.4,ee money.

They also went across the river to Ira Elliott's,who had about eighty-five head of good, fat hogs.
They drove seventy to the river, opposite Roches-
ter, and commenced killing on Tuesday morning,
the Nib utt., when they wore suddenly ordered to
cross the river, which was done, leaving fifty bend
unkilled, and the brave General mustered his
forces and left, making their prize of what meal
was made of Kinemon's Corn, twenty of Elliott%
hogs, and what salt was on hand. I em not in-
formed as to the quantity. We aro loft to draw our
own conclusions as to their speedy exit; but we
think facts will speak for thcill solysii, On Mon•
Icy night, about too of their cavalry went into
11Iuhlunburg county. Captain Netter got wind of
it and thought they were aiming for Paradise.
Ile took some force and took his position out on
the road. 'When the rebels came up, the boys
again fired upon them, which threw them into
great confusion, and caused a hasty retreat to
headquarters. Tho citizens of Rochester say they
were making coffins all the night after the return,
and the rebels said sown had died in their tents
that night. This accounts for the speedy exit
More Southern bravery, _lturraserra

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.
A Resort to Drafting peconung Nenel4.

miry.
[From the Richmond Examiner, Dec. 11.]

The Congress of the Confederate States seems to
be awakened to the great public necessity of Will-ing an itrea;), of rogalarly organised and veteran
troops. The large bounty which it now offers for
long enlistments, and the inducements which it
holds out to the twelve-months' volunteers to en-
gage themselves for a service of them, ‘,lll
go far tOWardS procuring the material of a sub-
stantial and disciplined army. We fear, however,
that it will be found,-before this war is ended, that
all plane for raising good troop; except that prao-
tleod and relied on by all the military nations of
the world in this and past ages, will be found to be
only expensive and uncertain makeshifts. Eng-
land and Anglo-Saxon America, among tlAosturdiest, hut, at alee among. the most
unmilitary nations of the whole earth, alone
employ the system of voluntary enlistment
in the formation of their armies. All other
fighting races and warlike governments have
created, and now create, their armies by con-
scription or draft, That alone falls equally
on all parts of the population ; that alone
is sure to bring forth the material that
AMP needs ; that alone gives the host which
the Government can use as a workman his
tool ofsteel. Whether this war will continue longenough to force the Confederate States over the
prejudices of race to this simple and etresti,
sure, may be doubted ; but we feel assured that be-fore another year of it is ended, that Government,
people and army, will have all come to the con-
clusion that the creation of inferior WNW?, if not
ofm4- la. pieced under the absolute controlof the Executive of the confederacy. In this one
thing is rho radical difference between the organi-
zations called militia, volunteers and regulars. The
Privates of the first are the hest man of the coun-
try; they are the worst soldiers, because their offi-
cers are in reality not officers at all, but the indi-
viduals in the whole force that are the most com-
pletely reprerentittives and types of those where
they should, but cannot, command. Just in pro-
portion as the origin of the officers is independent
ofthe men will be their power to control them ;
and in the same proportion will the army organiza-
tion be found effective in the
and discomfort of war.
TheRebel General Price Not Superseded'.
[From the Richmond Dispatch, Dec. 11.1Speculation is again on foot on the subject of the
rumored appointment of a general to rank Price
and McCulloeh for the district of Missouri and:
Arkansas. The report of the intention of the
President to appoint Colonel Meth to Gat poet,
as major general, &Relied a great deal of comment
and feeling some days since. But the report has
since quieted down, and it was stated on pretty
good authority that the President baci abandonedthe ide; ~r i6le appointment, if he had ever enter-
tained it.

The rumor that Price was to be ranked by a
young Confederate officer, just promoted, travelled
On the wings of the wind to all parts of the West,
and. judging from the papersreceived at this office,
...salted one universal burst of disapprobation.The popularity of Price is not exceeded bythat of any gonorai in tiro Conrederaie aff-lict]. No one of them I.ss achieved ao much re•
town with means such as he had. He placed him-
selfupon the tide of therevolutionary enthusiasm, ofhis people, sad led them on to victory with a cou-rage and l̀,*glciOr that has ranked him falMet the
unct distinguished and most popularmio, 0 it tarymen in the South. Especially is this the case inthe West. and the temper of the public sentiment
there upon therumor that he was to be superseded
Was altogether

It is understood that there was some rivalry anddiscord between Price and McCulloch, and that it
was deemed the best way to quiet their troubles to
appoint an Qfficer Superior to them both_ Rut evenin adopting that course, it is generally contended
that the selection of an old and distinguished gene-
ral would have saved both the rival generals some-
what of that mortification that woala be inflictedby Diming evertim=a youngofficar not yet greatlyexperienced, however accomplished he might be.
Proceedings of the Rebel Congress—

Admission of Kentucky—Confedgrgte
Mates _Nary.

[Prom the P.iehmend Enquirer, Dec. 11.]
We have obtained copies of a number of bills

passed by Congress, in secret session, and returnedApproved by the President. Itrt iorerroa yesterday
to the fact, we had ascertained, of the passage of a,bill to admitKentucky into the Confederacy. The
following is a copy ofthe bill, as returned with the
approval of the President ;

An ACT FOR THE ADMISSION OP THE SMATE OF
KENTUCKY INTO TEE CONFEDERATE STATES OF
AMERICA, AS A MEMBER THEREOF
Seetien 1. The coogreos of the Contbdetete States

vi 1/1110rica do enact, that the State of Kentucky
be, and is hereby, admitted a member of the Con-
federate States of America on an equal footing with
the other States of the Confederacy,

ALill was yawned yesterdiy, with the approval
of the President, looking to an increaseofournaval
force for the protection of the sea-coast. We annex
a copy of the bill :

AN ACT TO AuTmonme .T.on ERizsrat-sx-c of APDI-
=MI

The Congress of the Confederate Statesof Ame-rica do enact, that the President be authorized to
enlist for the war any additional-umber of Bagmen,
bot to exceed two thoutind, that the exigencies of
the naval service, and the defence ofthe sea-coast,
and ofrivers, and harbors, may, in his judgment, benecessary.

Interegting from& Charleston.
[From the Noir York Herald ofSaturday.]
HOW THE CITIZENS OF THAT CITY FEEL IN REGARD

TO THE WAR—INCIDENTS OF THE TIME IN. THE
"PALMETTO CITY". ---gIIFFF.RINN ARR- i-isrvATION
AMONG THE INHAIIITANTS—UNION ELEMENT IN
THE VERY HEART or SECESSION—MILITARY
MOVEMENTS. SC.

Raving bad a Mend interview with the swim,
Charles Lampert, who escaped from on board the
rebel steamer Nashville, at Bermuda, he has given
us some further interesting information relative
to the state of matters in Charleston eity, Thesepartieulare show somewhat clearly a tendencywhich most of the inhabitants of that locality have
towards reversing their efforts in favor of the
Union. and throwing off the yoke sofanaticallycastarclin4 them by the unprincipled traitors who Are
at the head of the present rebellion. The source
from whence this information comes is perfectly re-
liable, the person furnishing the same having been
aresident of Charleston for a long time, and having
left there but a short time dace. A.c.oordiag to the
statement of this person, it would appear that, at
the North, the public mind is entirely led.astray by
the supposition that in Charleston there canbe found
nothing but the most rapid and bloodthirsty sped.
mane et SCGCSoIOII fanatics ; that the ardor of Union-
ism, which has so enthusiastically burst forth at the
North, has not the smallest kindred spark ofrecipro-
city among thepeople ofCharleston, and that all the
noble love of free lostitutioas, republ ican ideas, and
reverence for the Constitution of the United States
have sunk back into the severed,hearts of rebeldom
without asingle thought ofthe magnitude accom-
panying the sacrifice. But this seems to ho a
wrong impression formed of the feelings now agi-
tating' a large majority of this- community ; and
though the Palmetto flag flaunts its horrid outlines
in every sunbeam that glances on the housetops ofCharleston, yet there is an aud-ii-r-current of en-
thusiastic Union sentiment softly slumbering in the
bosoms of thousands, awaiting an opportunity to
burst forth, in order to overthrow the black pall of
SeCersienisin which koebeit down.

And no wonder that this should be so. The whole
city looks atpresent more like the Deserted Vil-
lage," which Goldsmith speaks of thlin that of the
metropolis of a State which boasts s much of its
"chivalry" and "fair women." The poorer
classes of the population—that is, those who are
unable to take up arms in defence of the sacalled
" Confederate States ".—are in the most abject state
of suffering and destitution. Common necessaries
offood are put up at the most exorbitant .prices.women and children may be seen traversing the
principal thoroughfares with pale and haggard couu-
tenance.si the very picture of despair anus poverty.Dread made of rite meal, and other articles of a
similar natnre,.are the prineipal food of thesepoorer
classes, and it is with much difficulty that they can
procure the same. Coffee is seventy-five cents pse
pound; s. pleas of soap which forizarly might
purchase& for flair cents, now brings thirty ; nkie
cents worth of eamphene now brings forty cents,.
and all other articles of a like character
are as dear in propertion, Added to. this,
daily outrages are being perpotnatell upon innocent
and unoffending citizens by lies lawless soldiery
who pass through the streets.. And now these eir
euinstances are beginning to open the eyes.of most
of the people, and SCAM aka tech a ;foie morephilosophically upon the, musses whichhave broughtdownthis want and ruia upon their beads. Theylook kaiak with sorrowful hearts to the.days of their
fornter prosperity, and silently utte4l_ a prayer that
the avenging arm which threatens the tyrants of
their destiny maysoon descend and release them
from the lethargy of oppression, That their prayerwill be grante4 there seems not to be the slightest
doubt, us the cannon of the Union now thunders
within almost hearing distance of tho doomed city.
here it was that the Ant gun of the rebellious
South boomed forth its dread notes, the echo of
which has been heard with such telling andrevenge_
feel Met maid the Mils of the loyal North; eed it

is now but just Curt the itradeat crash trwrath from
the artillery of thy Union should explode in the
midst of the pollutsdistreets of this city. And the
denizens of Charleston feel this, INbile thefshadder
at the prospect whithitrheline them.

livery person who it to bear ho
!o young, is compelled. to do so, and till a late

hour each night the tromp of men drilling in the
public.squares and attire:fir:lns may be heard.
Workmen are sent NIII' the city to the nu.
morons 'batteries which are being erected aloeg the
coast. All imaginable esert;ontrare being made to
math) these batteries as impregnable as possible,
and' troops are being sent from Vie interior of the
eouritty thmugh Chaile,tee Most of the
military in Charleston, when cur- informant left,
were recruited from the country. Those who en-
listed in the city were kept there to- protect their
own homen in ewe of an attack_ '144 guns halaae,-
tog to CHIA Pinckney had been taken elsewhere,
and but one remained.

The reception of the news of the occupation of
llatteres by Union forces is described as king
fraught with tis. 0t I.33teme exeltenient and re•
giment after regiment poured into the streets of
Charleston, imorder to make more secure the coast
defences. The most extreme terror was mani-
fested by the inhabitants; but a good many of+60333, the poorer ahem in particular, secretly re-
joked at the Union triumph,

An Irish regiment had been organized in Charles-
ton, and drafted down to Richmond in companies;also a Gorman artillsey, 46karyny, commanded by
Capt. Wagner.

There were plenty of arms in Charleston, but no
place for manufacturing them, all which the vo-
lunteers carried being imported from England and
elsewhere. A general' want seemed to be expressed
for bayonets to attach to their muskets, and this was
being supplied as fast as possible.

There wore three companies of volunteers quar-tered in Fort Sumpter, and these were ocauposed Offoreigners of various nationalitieg
At the points where a view Could be had of the

vessels blockading the port, knots of persons might
be seen Scanning the movements of the same, and
passing anything but complimentary remarks upon
those agents of the Union. The rabid among them
earnestly express hopes that the British, or some
other Power, may come shortly euti break thewai.a. —"doh wo. detrimental to their stomachs,
as well as to their backs and pockets.

An affecting incident occurred at the time our
informant was in Charleston, which is worthy of
notice. A Union private soldier wag brought
prisoner to that city and confined to Castle Pinck-
ney, where access was stringently denied to him by
any person whomsoever. The prisoner's sister hap-
pened to be a resident of cLuffieoton, and married
to a rabid aceeseionist. Hearing that her brother
was a prisoner, she earnestly sought and obtained
permission to see him, when a very affecting scene
took place.

Tier husband, hewing game.) clue to the visit)
followed Lis wife thither, and, gaining access to tae
room where the interview was taking place, imme-
diately set upon his unfortunate spouse and mal-
treated her most shamefully_ The Injuring ski p-
eelved, it was supposed, Would prove fatal; but
the tender husband escaped that just punishment
which was due to the horrid offence.

Incidents of a like nature were 0111 1/1011 daily,
and the villain clementwhich was also the peculiar
characteristic of large Southern cities showed
itself in most glaring colors. The ruffian blow and
ribald jest were the order of the night, and blood-
ehed, drunkenness, and disorder, etis,a4,l
out the entire city.

At the time the rebel steamship Nashville left
Charleston, numerous vessels laden with cotton
were in readiness to take their departure with her,
to wdor tine bettor to run the Mamie but this
intention was frustrated, and the cotton has to lie
idle in the docks of Charleston. Six negrees
escaped from the harbor in a small boat, with the
intention of giving information to the 151.55i0ta1..6
fleet of the proposed a,liling of the Nashmite but
it is said that they never reached their destination.
Had they done so, the Nashville would+ probably
have never escaped NM them who Were watching
for her

This. it appears, was the true condition of rinks
at Charleston at the time our informantleft. That
there are many Union men in Charlestn i theresee is to ha little doubt; and when the ball oftruepatriotism is once set rolling among them it will
have an effect which must convert the whole city
to the true rule, the only true valor whiolf ,now ap-
pears to nerve the firnia of the Carolinians being
the tearful fascination which hurries themon, led
by their rabid and conscienceless rulers.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR KM.
More Union Troops Landed at , Ship

Island,
FORTRESS MONROE, Dec. 16, via Baltimore.—

No flag of truce left here to-day on account of the
high wind.

The stomas famtg, _.443-e, arrived from Bout-
more this morning.

The transport steamer Constitution,. Capt. A.
T. Fletcher, arrived here this afterno4ll, Tho COM-
sarre447(r left fortified on the 31st of November,
with the Twenty-fifth Massachusetts and Ninth Con-
necticut Regiments, and arrived at Ship Island oh
the 3d inst.

All the troops wete landed the next day in
four hours, by means of the rebel steamboats re-
cently captured by our fleet. The Constitution
remained at Ship lelassd. 4sur dais, ana444ror
Key West and HaTanto, She stopped at Havana
two days. She will take on aoal here, and sail for
Boston to-morrow evening, where it is supposed
tllsa will t.ko o‘t iivard throo moreregiments for the
South.

A steamer, doubtless the Spertdding,fromdieau-
fort, is coming 91 ttle hay,

Brigadier General Phelps, at Ship Island, Mis-
sissippi, on the sth inst., put forth a proclamation
to the loyal citizens-of the Southwest, strongly /MI-
DIATM in tone.

The Late Battle in West ern Virginia
CINCINNATI, Dec. 16.—A despatch from Phi-

lippi, Va., sap : "Our f9r99 fit the battlefought
on Friday, at Alloghany Camp, in Pocahontas
county, numbered eighteen hundred. They came
in sight ofthe enemy, whoseforces were drawn up
in lint-Of-battle in front of their ar,truca1.......6.

6, Our troops charged upon them and drove themback. A hot fire waskept up during the afternoon
on both sides, and several brilliant charges, in the
evening, were Limbcommandmden. tiliiroy,Inof the Federala,with-
drew his forces at nightfall, intending.. to. renew
the attack the next morning; but during the
night the rebels silently left their camp, 'burning
avorything they could not carry with them.

" Our loss was twenty killed and thirty wounded.The loss ofthe rebels is estimated at onehundred
and fifty killed, inoludtng a field officer.

"By this nation Gamma Ity.oldal front isCleared of the enemy, there being no• organised
rebel force -within forty miles of our advancedpost.

"A detachment which waS Sent out from Philip•
151 en Saturday, returned last night with ten rebel
guerillas, including the notorious Jake Kurn."
Reported Fight between the Iroquois and

Sumpter.
Eitnuons, Deceaabor /4.—tim digr,rme,,wired

here, reports speaking the English: brig Nary
Illorton, which reported that the Sumpter and
Iroquozs had a severe engagmant, MANUA One of
them, he did not IcLIOW, which, had put into Mar-
tinique to repair damages,

From General Banks' Command
FREDERICK; Deeember 14. ItM.—The-Third bri-

gade, under General was reviewed by
General Banks, his staff,andWilliams,ltleryland militaryofficers. Subsequently.to the review General Wil-
liams gave an mnlitiliCon Of fteltLOXlVOin, betftlialldfeision nitiecnuelta, forming. his- eetamand inline of battle, and changing their positions andfronts, as circumstances might, seem to-demand on
the battle field. These evolutions-were highly Infeinting. General hes been. steadily en-gaged in drilling his brigade in these tactics since
his assignment to this command

The parade ground is on the Bmmetsbure turn-
pike, a mile from the city., Au immense number of
epeetatore were ranged along the road and fences.Just as General lianksand staffwere about to leave
the ground, Colonel Brodhead's Michigan Cavalry, •
nearly 1.100 strong, splendidly mounted and well
ecittiPPed, Shade theirappearance frent , the 61til
route to a new camping ground,. An-but compara-
tively few persons were aware of their presence
here, the masses, as well as soineetf the offi cers,.
were taken by surprise. General Banks wee pro-
perly saluted by the regiment es-it gassed.The first Brigade, Gen. Aborerotabie, will be re-
viewed on Monday. Next will fo:low an artillery
and cavalry review, and subsequently a display et
the whole division. on which oca,elee, emee

Gen. McClellan will be present.
1 have received intelligence- Prom Dam No-. 4,that on Thursday, Capt. Williams and five men

went on an unautherieed Hour into Virginia. and
were captured by the enemy. A fortnight ago, a
corporal and four. men went over on a situilite ex-
pedition, and were likewise captured; making a
captain, corporal, and nine men, who ha-so-been
lost by disobedience of orders_

Grievous (=plaints are uttered by some• of th
regiments, including the Twelfth Massachusetts, at
the delay in receiving new tents, those nary in use
being entirely unfit fun the Winter season..

Mr. Do Morn, ee lfieston, who contributed up-
wards of $51.1,000.t0.the Twelfth Massachusetts fortheir outfit and maintenance while at Tort Warren,
visited Col. Webster, yesterday, in camp. He weeMithueleetteally teealved by the regiment.

A prejudicial rumor having bethe.,eirenlated at 1Darnestown and: elsewhere to the act that many
of the sick of the army were left -?..x,poited and tut--attended to in a eitbroh there, eel: ire dependentawn the Charities of the inhabitants, your COMO-
pendent hailitavaired into theadwir, and is able to
slate that the rumor is unfouxe,edi Those whom.,
the medical, department,eterupelled tOthere, k$ extreme debility, 'ware twenty-seven
number, and were placed in.cherge ofan assistant-
surgeon,. whose report, on Thursday, showed that '
all were convalescent. Twenty were able to return.to their Oienlpaniee, and ahlthet. four able to. sralt4
The basement of the Pseebyterian church,, which
was occupied as a measles. hospital by the twenty-.
seventh Indiana, was abandoned when tee.coltiptakmoved, and the sick these transferred,evilie gy,,„
nasal hospitals We.thirigton and naltittere. Tile.sick referred to are located in a very comfortable
hospital there, orgeeiaed by Dr. Aetseell, the.Third brigade, ax 4 will be removetlhere in a. day
Or tire.

A military telegraph line has hen extended toGeneral Banks' headquarters, an/ he is new able
to communicate directly with the War Department.

FREDETUebI; Deol/4, 11 A. We—All quiet along
the ricer liner,

Private Monroe. who escaped from the Conf. &c-
-rate army, was sent yesterday to Washington for
examination.

The General court Priartial is engaged
trying cases of deserters from tho New York Nine-
teenth.

No political arreats have /aeon made have since
the arrival of the army.

The weathC;is pleemitt. ittia the bmt orderpre-
veils in the ettT•

ihnparatirala axa igiigth3- 3., ,omo regiments for
-fatter comfor'fr; they are bailding huts and ea.
hide; Ain there n 3 nogsneraf indication of going
int winter quarters.

The Aryl, of rkarCii,qdwu.
The-/Viatiova/ hnielli*xstr, of the 16th instant,

says:
We byre( heard of 219 implinctif iTiSidont: in the

vu the °Fier Side Of the MVO, since
our last irime. It is tllaught to be doebtful, how-ever, whether this state of inaction will long con-tinue. The enemy is understood te• be in greatforce below isle fit7Cligh6:3l at Maz-As7AA Junction,big tight extol:ling clowr.• aortas iiccotinet creek
to the high aim rugged banks of the Obeequanriver, and somewhat beyond', on the Dnoffitoruad;his' extreme right" FfSting, is said, an AA an--trenched position at Golchcrer, on the left Intik
of the Oecoquan, 50,91* four or five milezrabove its
month. It; is -said;. also, that OA irbri.general..?
are anxious for an - ..,lrprgenten,'; and thisAgy 120so for not only da 4t.k 11.14,....4 papers tell us
that General JolinstorAeciares hfe army to be" in
better fighting trim tharrit' has before beam" but
he may think a protrnited inaction through the
winter may be so damalteg to big armyits ttEdn•
sand of him to escape nt the hazard Cr a haft's.
Wo do not see, howeve7; why General
should march his army twenty miles to indulge
General Johnston in a raillery necessity, unless hie
army; too. is in perfast trite. Battle lo neta mom.
gity for bi,a, until lie is ready ; and if' Onneral
Johnston is so impatient for one, let hint tuivaneer
and take it. One thing at least we are confident of
and that is, that Gencrel McClellan will notrefuseit iv Lim, ready ornot ready.
Captain Read's Illounteci,Rifle Rangers

I he Boston fournalsays
/I is expected that this fine Pismires or .."etyr itt

leave for the doetioation of t... 1.0 expedition; underGeneral Butler, within six or eight days. They
are the pride of the division, and are most excel-lently equipped, .

Among their number is veitl,eto
_

Aferson-Davis. Ile is a refugee from the South, his pro-
perty having been confiscated on account of his
Union sentiments. He has a brother, captain 9f,Marineson the privateei, 14,,,,,F0r, u ascend Cow.
Minding a company of Louisiana Zouaves, and re.
third a private in the same company. Mr. Penn-thusen, the person alluded to, now of Captain
Read's squadron, bee been Hints the peskiest ef
quartermaster in Bertiartia Regiment of Sharp-
shooters at Washington.

The Fire in Charleston.
The Herald; in commenting 11.M.E. the, h'-e, -

Charleston says:
From the negroes on the Sea Islands contiguous

to those occupied by the troops of Gen. Sherman,we may safely MOM@ that the blocks of Charm.
VIII have been excited, if not inflamed, by thewildest reports and theories of a corning jubilee. •
The slaves all along the coast between Beaufort'
and Charicgltill, on theone hand, and Savannah as
the other, nave lately been Witnesses to, if not as-
sistants in, the burning by the Secessionists of their
crops of cotton. corn, and rice, to prevent their
falling into thebands of " the Yankees,"- There
have denhtle-ee, too, been such 000/36,1 of confusionand dismay of late among the whites of Charleston,
and such an aggravating pressure of terrorism and
destitution there upon all classes, that they have
emitted seriously to demoralize the bleak pttut._
tion. The contrabands doming into the camps
of General Sherman, when asked individually,
" Where is your master?" have answered, "Massa
run off, got no masse now. Frio man, now;
rb t" eed Ohio idea may-nave inspired the ne-
groes of Charleston to the rasp d'etat of a fire in
behalf of " the Yankees" and their own de-
liverance.
The Burning, of Cherleatee—Prophecy of

a Ditainguished Military OfficeA
The intelligence of the burning of Charleston,probably by the inccudiorin of Degrees, and. thaattendant rumors of a slave insurreetiOh. have re-

minded parties at Washington of a prophecy ofdistinguished military officer, that the war would
be virtually ended by a general insurrection of hisslaves is the South before the middle of January.During his command of a southern post, he was
induced to examine the history of slave insurrec-
tions, and deduced from it the conclusion that therewould be a terrible.,QUID the SOuthern States. althea
duringor imm'e'diately subsequent to the Christmas
holidays. The existing circumstances attach greatprobability to this crelietion. In an extensive belt
of country, reaching from the Atlantic cost to the)ilia;ssippi river, the sixes; I.e-sely outnumber tilewhite population. This whole district has been
nearly depopulated of able-bodied white ram to
furnish soldiers for the rebel armies in the borderStates. By the organisation 9I egmo of the negroes
lieregt..exce An- the rebel army, the masters have,
with astounding shortsightedness, taught their
slaves that with arms in their hands they are equal
to white men, and by their violent denunciations of
the Federal army as Abolitienists, they Loy, in-fused the idea that it would aid the negroes to as-
sert their freedom. They have also madly giventhem the impression that men can fight with pikes
and bowie knives that inky be made by any Qom.
,-uan biachoniffh, and, above all, they have sat to
example of insubordination and insurrection by
their own rebellion against the Government. Un-
der these circumstances there is much probabilityin this fearful prediction. Thereed.e.., ergore belsmay bring upon them a punishment more terrible
than that about to be inflicted by the armies of the
Union.

THE MISSISSIPPI EXPEDITION;
From Cairo—The Proepead Of a Fora

ward Movement and Ifte Coming Bat—-
tles on the Mississippi.

[From the Special Correspondence of the St. Louis Re-
publican.]

CAIRQ, December 10.
To those who see nothing but what is paradedboldly before their eyes, Cairo would present at

present a remarkably quiet, innocent appearance.Len soldiers stroll aboutthe tweets than toimerly;no expeditions take place, and no one asserts con-fidentially that Columbus will be taken within twodays. But, instead, an under-current of prepara-tion for great events; unseen by the multitude, isslowly dilfting,asit accidentally, together the dif-ferent elements ofmilitary success. The strengthof every regiment is being carefully tested,and its efficiency increased by acts slight intheffilletrea, not apparent to bpi Luring a
• volume of meaning. Regimental drills are ovenmore thorough than formeily. and General Grant

is determined that his troops shall do credit to the
country and the departmcgt which they are fathis ~ud.e."-or he is nobly seconded by the differentcolonels, and the soldiers now here will be second .
to none when an active campaign commences. That
moment, so long earnestly wished for and so open ,prophesied. cannot be long .11.;qut i yet in whatdirection thearmies will more, where the blow willbe struck, is as deep a mystery as ever. It maybe at Columbus. or perhaps that point avoided atfirm the Communication eat off l.;* cocupying
points below and less strong, while the fleet with
its formidable guns, the batteries with their im-mense mortars, shot and shell the place at theirleisure, reducing it as they would a fort, and mak-ing the whole country around there too hot to beinhabited. When driven from their fastnesses by

' the iron storm, the army below can effectually at-
tend to them. Probably not before the first ofJanuary, however? will an efferisive movement ce-
-stii. At the levee here lie fcur of the new gun-boats; two others are on their way down, whilethose at Mound City will be finished in ten days.A visit to there craft is conviction that they willfiettlinplteh all intanded of than.. The rebels,aware of What they will soon have to encounter,and fully persuaded the first shock will be at Co-lumbus, are gathering their resources for a great
struggle. Immense tales are told of the mownectlyegeted there, seine placing them ,at Alensome seventy thousand. Probably half the num- .
her will he near the truth, and still, leave there, ,
formidable, If Columbus be the object pc slurtroops. on the success of the uttacic win dependthat of the Mississippi movement, That the Union .
army will be successful, there is scarcely a shade .
of doubt. Experience has taught many valua-ble lessens, and *IM O§ Will not live again .
6 lelunilers and result, One advantage the, .
loyal army will possess is that a majority of
their opponents will be new recruits, called
out under the late requisiticn.to defend Columbus.We had an opportunity of seeing many of theofficers of the last levies., and they are widely dif-
ferent from the old stagers that formed Polk's and ,Pillow's original army. Mere boys hold many ofthe ranks. and dressed up in,fancy bekotd, withcaps or hats sti.,l, hno.wingty on ono side, downyattempts at military " sides," and a profiniotiOfgold lace, they look -inite pretty, but not very for-
midable. Their fredt-from-Some boasting is also
just what a good Ccnatnatider would wish to see in
an enemy.

But still, with al this, thy will makes gomlze.-sistance, and need a well•dioected effortti diSlodgethem. Thompson ,is yet at New MadriConsidinghat little etteetten !rein VaiCati or foe, The sightof him and hie. nimble swamp travelkes stayingany longer belied breast works than communi-cation is unthieatened in the rear, would he one
that Polk. in his most eredulcue motvents,,wouldnever expect to see. ..-reff's chagrin tO not havingMrs. T. forwarded by Genera:: Mika, in
accordance with his repeat, is probably extreme.

CAPTI_Vir ,BOND, of tbe,Second„,(rnitpd States.Infantry,regular ssrlieo, whose atteuiptat suicide,
sonic w7ieks ago, was mentioned by us at the tigcshas iwcgre.pcsi ;AMU bis reccvery from the el..
xn9k-c, astral woun We are glaaJo lean that he
will taon be so Iltrconvalescent as to be able.to,prp,
ceed to Washiv-ton where, it issaitl'a eoloneleytin,4„. „theregular service awaits hisaceepiaii99,—....Qhicagal

CAPT. U. BANTiIIEA., the VIMLiatry. lias.heen relieveil Evart duty as. recruiting4dieer. in 2faw York. and will report tn, 9ng, PoaCarlos Buell aty,Liou., Esprolei aFthe Fourth Infantry, it} 3atittiti charge of,the Cedar-
street,re,nclezvous, as wallas. the on* in Chatham
street.

4,:i.iseAdlll;:trAttilEslct .tiC.Ql_Ter ißr sa,r.eept the coloneley qr the lowa ,Sixteenth. Capt.Eur.oell, of Muscatine, is made major of the same14lijulert. li@ wm, in the Irma 'First, and weewounded in the Springfield
colonel is A.. 11. Seeders, of Lite lJavenport Gazetie.

MR. 311cnAtt, BLAIR, Glie
most prcminvot merchant. 91. EllikfißlOre., Alba is
ask city oa sautt,T,

JESSE C3-.EMENT) etlit&o..Z-01 AO `Dubuque (la.)
Times,uus cowithled tbe- alawr day in that city

by oneZaz. liodnett; %amyl invimci attacked in hit
rve'-

SIAYES Colltbann, to 'be landed in Cuba, andthe captain-gene g ..he faithful island enntinqest
topocket doubloon; 'or allowing them to be leaded.I" w47hr olar e than doubleshis Salary.

.111e111VAY two salt companies at Bay
city have, It u estimated, exported 4,000 barrels ofsalt the p4o,•sesson.

TUE herring fisheries of England will prove analmost to',olfailure this season. During the recentgales of, the coast two hundred boats lost their nets,being oblipd to out them loose or be capsimgl,
China, bed, at latest dates from that

rat of the world, been evacuated by the allied.troops.

LEGAL.

TRUST ESTATE OF CAROLINE D,
TIADRIg. P.m....teui,rutal Dec, 4, 1861.Mr.JOHN W. MARDIS, Trustee,—

Sin: Please take notice that the Court of Common
Pleas for the city and county of Philadelphia have granted
a Rule, returnable SATURDAY, December 211 1861,at

O'CIOCk N.. to Photo zdt,t,~ yov. di.o,V4 way 110
0.16M186ed at Tragtee. SAMUEL C. PERKINS,

Attorney for Caroline D. Harris, Petitioner,
des-tbstu6t 627 WALNUT Street.

TN THE ORPHANS? COURT FOR
TIM CITY AND COUNTY OF PNILADEL.

PMA.
Estate of THOMAS DUVANT, deceased

The auditor appointed by the Court to audit, seal%
And adiost els atitiOuolt satrrit and DAYCD
POLLITT, executors of the last will and tenement of
the said decedent, tun] to make distribution of the ba-
lance, will meet the parties interested, car the purposes of
his appointment, on MONDAY, December' 3, 1581, at.
&cloak 1' L. d Ida south mum-

Street, Philadelphia. LEWIS C. CASSIDY,
delo-tuthe 51* Auditor,

TN THE COURT OF CQMDION
py.r.“ CITY AND COUNTY OF

PHILADELPHIA.
Iu the matter of the Assigned Estate of the.blutual

Depecit Insurance AgFociationof Vlelatielphia:
TheAuditor appointed to audit, settle, and adjust tlin

ERCODLI nod final ACC6iiht of 13_ Y. IdcSitrcie, Esq.,
gignee of too Illnluat Deposit Insurance Association of
Philadelphia, and report distribution of the balance in
the hands of the accountant, will meet all persons in-
terested, for the purposes of his appointment, on alON-
DAY, nooombor SQ 1481, t P. M, as office, ito.
'lO9 LOCUST.` Street, iu the city of Plijladelphia.

TAMES 11. CASTLE,
Auditor

TN THE COURT OF COMMON
1 PLEAS FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OP
PHILADELPHIA.

RILEY vs. ROCK.
'March Term, 1861. No. 4. IR Equity,

The Aieliter Irprk+WWll by the Court to MOM, SOW,
and :mina the account of it. D. LAWRIE, Receiver in
the above case, and to make distribution of the balance
in the hands of the accountant, will moot the parties in-
terested for the p4fpNt6 Of hie appointment; Ott MON-
t4ie December lid, at 4 o'clock P. M., at No.
/26

it
SIXTH meet, iu the city of Philadelphia.

del4-stutli-5t H. E. WALLACE, Auditor.

PHILAngLPIIIA, NOVEMBER 11,nel.—Noiice to hereby given that writs of scire
facies will Io issued on the following Claims for CURB-
ING AND PAVING, In three months from the date
hereof, unless the same are paid to the undersigned at
their Oitieet N9417 SPRING GARDEN Street. Chile_

N. R T P. POTTS,
Attorneys of IL S. Stephens.. . . .

THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA TO USE OF E.
C. PANLING vs. JAMES M. LINNARD, in the Court
of Common P;Os9, tiot /Ns Juno Term, 1861; itgainota
certain triangular lot of ground onthe oast side of Ninth
street, 198 feet 11 inches south of Moore street, in the
First ward of said city, containing in front on Ninth
street 20 feet 1 inch, on the noriherly linoabout 210 feet
6 inches, and On the southerly line alone the smith line
or the to»-puto of The old Delaware and Schuylkill canal,
about 360 feet to ground now or late of John Wagner,

SAME vs. SAME.—In the Court of Common_PTeas,
No. 136, June Term, 1861. Against a certain triangular
39t of ground on the -west side of Ninthsteent, In th
ward of said eity, '235 feet 4 inches tooth of Moore street,
containing in front on Ninth street 16 feet 8 inches, and
in depth 23 feet moreor less. itel2-tul3t*

MEDICINAL

DR. VERNON PIERPOINT,

MEMBER OF THE

NIAL COLLEGE OF FHYSIOIiNg. mil/IMA17D,

Anther of "Skin Diseases and theit Remedies," and
"Dififft6oB of the Rectum!? Mar be aeggetimi At Lie
Begideace,

1912 WALNUT STREET; PIIIGADIELPiIii,

FROM 10 O'CLOCK A. M. TILL 8 o'cn7oo6 P. M., OR air
IPPODI4SLEV9-

Dr. PIEEPOINT has been especially emceed'sl in hie
treatment of the following diseases: SKIN DISNASZS
of nvoL-7 %%sure, iSSIIB.dLGIA, ItaEUREATISH,
DYSPEPSIA, and DISEASES of theRECTUM. no2s•tf

1 51118-CENT DELAINES.
LUI 37 Diem heat atrizo, just 'received,
Mitalo for Christmas Preeente.

60Aieces best American Prints at r..',9‘ cts. • neat pat-
teraTfor Presents. COOPER & corartn,

del4 S. E. cor. NINTH and MARKET.

OAK-
Handsomestyles of well-made, serviceable gar-

ments. The best made, the hest fitting, and the best
materials for the price. A large stock from which to

000Ptn & CONnith,
S. E. cor. NINTIZ. and MARKET.

BROCHE LONG SHAWLS ILE-
DUCED FOR CHRISTMAS.

_Paaslat_mr,l2=4.
Green-centve Long SI:0,AB.
Two-faced Long Shawls.

EYRE & LANDELL,
de9 FOURTH and ARCH.•

BLACK CLOTH FOR CLOAKS.
Esquirnax Bearer Cloths.
6.4 Stout Black Doeskins.

•Hudson Bay Seal Skins.
R.VP.TI A LANDIILL,

deb FOURTH and AR=

OTTOMAN VELOURS.
Plain dark colors and flurest
11lel. ..14nied Mpingilnee.
Woven styles Reps, very cheap.

DEPORTED BALMORAL%
New designs, handsome colorings, nearly four

yards wide.
SCARLET FRENCH FLANNELS,

Twilled and plain, of extra qualities, suitable for
rheumatic underwear.

LOW-PRICED DE LAMES.
*Neu- designs, constantly arriving, of rich printed

M(lll.4Mille
SHAMPLESS BROTHERS,

del CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

-11- OUSE FURNISHING DRY
008354._mtu-krxav, Tarr mum-rweßri-,

ARRISOI4, Importers and Dealers in Linen, and Hone
Furnishing Dry Goode, etc.

Hare now on hand afullassortment ofLinen Sheeting,
Table Cloths,Fankinel Table, Pifirm Towelling, ate„

isaporiouialacr %lac old tariff' or nought a great sae.
rifice.

N.B.—Five per cent. allowed on purchases se above, if
paid for on delivery. no2/11

viTILL CONTINUE TO SELL UN-

TIL JANUARY Ist, cur entire stock of
BLANKETS at the old prices.

Will open THIS DAY a large stock of all Wool Flan-
nels.

bur 2 cent White Flannels are the beat in the city.
Very handsomo neat styles DeLaines at 18%c: hand.

some dark grounds, all Wool, at 31 and 37 cents.
COWPERTHWAIT & 1210..

deb.tt N. W. corner EIGHTH and MARKET.

HOLIDAY GOODS

GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

A choice and varied assortment of articles, suited to
the coming season, which have been seleeted with much
care from the latest importations, comprising:

WEFIWO AND FOLIO DESKS,
FORS, GWYN, J.BIYBD, AND DIiESSING BOXES,

CABAS,
POSTE-MONNAIES,

CARD CASKS,
WATCII STANDS'
THBRIBODIBTFIRS4 . .

VARIAN, GLASS, LAVA, AND CHINA ARTICLES,
FANS IN CRAPE, SILK, AND LINEN,

DOLLS,
Speaking, Sleepint42,C,Wax, and Patent,

lIOSE,
MITTS,

CABAS,
JEWELRY,

PARASOLS,
AND RATTLES.

HELMBOLRATIOND'S 44-ENT/NE
rxr.s.rAS.

REMOULD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT pVQIII7
cur. DiStases of the Bladder.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CuresDiseases of the Kidneys.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUONO
Cures Gravel.

Rrxiiiiiotros r_v.TRAi• i;Crculy
Cures Dropsy.

HELDIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Cures Nervous Sufferers.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BMW
nua-ets D.A.111.4ed entrerena

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Loss of Memory.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
For L.,..5s of Power.

HEL7KBOLD,9 EXTRACT RIIOIIO
For Consumption, Insanity.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus' Dance.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Val. Difficulty of

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUPIIIT
For °sacralWeakness.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Weak Nerves.

SELMBOLE'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Trembling:

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Night Sweats.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Cold Feet.

HELM-HOLD'S EXTRACT BRCHII
ForDimnessof

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
ForLanguor.

HAWZROLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Pallid Countenance.

HFLIffROLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIIJ
For Erupting,

HELIIIROMY's EXTRACT BUCHIT
ForPains in the Back.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
For Headache.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ByczU
-For OMR Stomach,

BELRBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
Ifyou are suffering with any of the above distressing

ailments, use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Try it, and het convinced of its anew.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU, recommended by

namesknown to SCIENCE and FAME.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. See remarks

made by the late Dr. Physic.
REDAROLD7.9 EXTRACT DUMB. See br. Do-

Wee's valuable work on Practice of Physic.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. See Dispense.

tory of the United States.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT DUCTED'. See rkimrki

mat. Epbraim Mcbowen, a celebrated phys•
elan, and Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in King and Queen's Journal.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparations. See Medico.
ChirurgicalReview, published by Benjamin Travers,
F_R.C_9.

RELMBOLD'S GenuinePreparations. See most of the
late Standard Works on Medicine.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparations. See remarks
made by distinguished Clergymen.

4ELIaB4LFI3 UNITIES PREPARATIONS
Giro health and vigor to the frame,
Andbloom to the pallid cheek;"

and are so pleasant to the taste that patients become
fond of them.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHI7, 0/ per bottle, orror no, delivered to any eddies, Depot Di 500th
TENTH Street, below Chestnut; Philadelphia, ~I"a.,
where all lettersmust be addressed.

PHYSICIANS IN ATTENDANCE
FITFA 0 A. X. to 5 P. 11,

Describe symptoMs In all communications.
ADVICE GRATIS. CURES GUARANTIED.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. oeS.stuth3m

GLUTEN CAPSULES
OF

PURE 'COD-LIVER OIL•
The repugnance of most patients to COD-LIVED.

OIL, and the inability of many to take it at all, has in-
duced various forms of disguise for its administration
that are familiar to the Medical Profession. Some of
them answer in special cases, but more often the vehicle
neutralizes the usual effect of the Oil, Droving outes as
unpalatable and of leas therapeutic value. The repug-
nance, nausea, 84c., to invalids, induced by disgust of the
Oil, is entirety obviated by the use of our CAPSULES.
COD-LIVER OIL CAPSULES have been much used
UsttglY in Elirepel the experience there of the good re.
suits from their use in both hospital and private practice,
aside from the naturally suggested advantages, are suf-
ficient to warrant our claiming the virtues we do for
them, feeling assured their use willresult in benefit and
deserved favor. Prepared by

WYETH & BROTHER.
HERBARIUMS, SCRAP AND TOY BOOKS. I do_tt 1412 Sir ALNUT Street, Philadelphia.

DOLLS' FUENITURE IN EVERY VARIETY
TREATERS. THEATRES.

STABLES.
SOLDIER EQuiPmr.wra.

PANORAMAS, BOX AND BELLOWS TOYS.

Ornamentsfor Cliristpas Trees, Fairies, Balls, Fruit,

PBBFUWEBY AND TOILET ARTIOLEg_

• GOOD ASSORTMENT OP GAMES AND PAPERDOLLS

ENGLISH BOWS AND CRICKET BATS

BASE BALLS, &c. &c

All the above articles anti ho had, at lieduced. Pricer, at
MARTIN le QUAYLE'S

stationery, Toy, and Fancy Goode Emporium,
1035 WALNUT STREET,

Below Eleventh,
PHIIADKILPHLL de74515-1n

111 USEFUL at
AND ACCEPTABLE

HOLIDAY PRESENT,
A well-made and tastily-finished

UMBRELLA.
For sale by

WM. A. DROWT & CO.,

246 MARKET STREET.
delt-12t

CHRISTMAS AND NEW
TEAR'S PRESENTS.

We have just received a most splendid assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

ofall kinds suitable for LADIES, GENTLEMEN, or
bar

Alpo a large and beautiful assortmentof neer and fash-
ionable JEWELRY, GOLD CHAINS, PENCILS, ac.,
with a complete assortment of

SILVER WARE,
such as KNIFES, FORKS, SPOONS. NAPKIN
RINGS, CUPS, besides a groat variety of

FANCY SILVER GOODS,
suitable for Holiday orltridid Presents.
• Also, on band a most beautiful assortment of SILVER
PLATED TIM. SETS, CASTORS, CAKE HAARI:TA,
Sc_, all of which will be sold at lead priced than can be
purchased in this city.
Er Old Cold, Silver, or Jewelry taken in exchange.

LEWIS LADOMU3 k CO_

del!-12k 641, 2 GIIMOTSVX goirtni.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMNA
JU The Now Bemedy for

RHEUMATISM
During the past year we have introduced to the nodes

01 She medical profession of this country the Pure Oro-

fanged uhurre Of Priaptitts, as aREM iaEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;
and having received from many sources, both from pity.
vicious of the hihest standing and from patients, the

MOST PLATTBRIIici TESTIMONIALII
of tie real rainy inthe treatment of thispainful and oh•
innate disease, we are induced to present it to the public
In • form READY YOB IMMEDIATE USE, which we
hope wincommend itself to those who are suffering with
4b<a haling complaint, and to the medical practitioner
who may feet Gamed to itiet the potion, of Wile valuable
remedy.

ELIE'S PROPYLAMINA in the form above spoken
of, bye recently been extensively exparimented with in
the PENNEITLYANLS. HOSPITAL,
and with HARKED SUCCESS, (ea will appear from the
published accounts in the medicallournals).
lIT It le carefully put up ready for immediate WI%

With full direetions, and can be obtained [tom all the
grugglila asre cents per bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK B CRENSHAW,
Druggists and ManufacturingChemists,

ma 114-1 v Philadelphia.

The Atlantic Monthly for January
There id LW doubt about IL The publishers eel

literati of Boston do thotr work remarkably well.
Here is tho opening number of the ninth volume
of the Allantie Mamaly, good in all respects,
edmirehle is go.i.e.

One knows not to what article the palm should
be awarded. Professor Agassiz leads off with a
paper, such as he best efin write, upon Methods of
Study In Natural History. We have Nathaniel
Hawthorne describing old Boston, (in England,)
and his visit to it; Emerson pleasantly discoursing
on Old,Ago, somewhat in the mansesof G.. Coun-
try Parson, only with morepower; George S. lld-
lard, sound critic as he is, discussing the merits of
Cooper, tbo novelist ; Wm. Dorsheimor, of Buffalo,
chronicling Fromontls la Missouri,
the Rev. D. A. Wasson pleasantly writing about
Light Literature ; and Prof. A. D. White, of the
University of Michigan, treating of Jefferson fitc gn
early, consistent, and persistent anti•elavery man.
Moreover, Dr. George D. Windship, the modern
Samson, auto-biographically relates by what
&pining, of mind as well as of body, he educated
himself into such a development of muscular power
as has enabled him, a small man, weighing less
than one hundred and fifty pounds, to lift a weight
of 1,010pounds, adding " I have A:sod three thou-
sand pounds as my we iditS ultra." Mrs. Stovia's
Agnes of Sorrento, and A Story ofTo-day, arc con-
tilllAcd, Better than these—indeed, marvellously
Spirited and real—is the commencement of Love
and Skates, a tale by the late Theodore Winthrop,
Which makes us the more deeply lament his un-
timely fate—though kit doial 6 battle was 4 sip-
rims ending for such a heroic genius. There is
some poetry—the more noticeable piece being a
new Biglow Paper, by Professor James Russell
Lowell, consisting of a letter in verse from Birdo]
fredom Sawin, Esq. Much as wo object to the
fashion of that literature which caricatures, by bad
spelling (Thackeray has much to answer for in this
respect), we admit and admire the wit of Mr.
Lowell's quaint production. On the whole, this
new number of the Atlantic Monthly is very
much what a S.-A-01.*0 magazine ought to bo, and
we report it as having creditably passed its exami-
nation. Ticknor and Fields will please come up to
the desk, and receive their medal of honor_

We have received copies of this magazine from
Peterson & Brothers, and also from T. B. Pugh,
Sixth and Chestnut.

Folk Songs
It is probable that, in the present condition of

the trade, few Christmas Books will be published
this Benson_ Lippirteatt, B. 11. Buller, the
Harpers, and Appleton, whose beautifully illus-
trated volumes are not for Christmas alone, but,
from their happy union of art and 4terfttm, for
all pewee, limy expect to have a demand for their
publications of past years. Ticknor & Fields have
published an edition of Tennyson's " In Memo-
riam," which is so beautiful as to be almost

TOO Wight and good
For human nature's daily food,

and a superb ono-volume edition of Sir Thomas
Brown's Writings (including. the Religio Medial,
and the other most famous of his grand thoughts,)
will be issued, almost immediately, by the same
publishers. We notice, too, that Scribner, of Noy(
York, has re-issued that truly superb volume,.
"Folk-Songs," selected with so much taste, by
Dr. Palmer, and illustrated with over sixty beau-
tiful and original illustrations, cniiiiite specimens
of -srootl-ougraTing, by the American artists,
Church. Hill, McDonough, Meffert, Eastman,
Barry, MoLenan, Hennessy, Johnson, Eytinge,

;Ca§li Knott, Boughton; Ilutoin, Me-
Entee, Barley, Parsons, and others. .

The number of poems, culled from ancient and
modern English and American writers, with a
sprinkling of translations from the Pesach, Spanish,
Italian, an% German, is over two hundred, and ad-
ditional interest is given to the volume by the in-
troduction ofFac-Similesofthe Original Autograph
Copies of Fifteen Famous Poets, by Hood, (~ The
Song of the Shirt,") Tennyson, Bryant, Leigh Hunt,
Longfellow, Barry Cornwall, Holmes, Kingsley,
Payne, ("Home, Sweet fixate,") Whittier, Brown.
tug, Lowell, mnorson, Willis, and Pineknoy—ez-
pressly contributed to this Work, by the Poets, or
their friends.

We hesitate not to Say that ‘c Folk•Songs " is the
moat beautiful volume yetpublished in America :

no English publication of its class comes near it.
We believe that the price has been reduced—for
infoerriatian an that 1,...1 Jvhir &torn --

tan, N South Sixth street, who has that and others
of Scribner's publications on sale.

The St. Andrew's linden,.

The loyalty. pride of ancestry, and benevolence
of the Scotch are proverbial the world over, and

ehttrlieterietiCS were strikingly developed. at
the last (113th) anniversary of this society. They
had met to pay up their yearly Subscriptions for
the relief of such of their fellow-countrymen as
might Peeloll4. their all. The ennuai dinner tiad
been postponed—in view of the times and of the
number of their brethren upon the tented field—-
and an informal supper was substituted, in eller
that the time-honored custom of the interchange of
pleasing and appropriate sentiments upon St. An-
drew's Day should not be interrupted. The trea-
sury having been replenished, they adjourasd to
the festal hall. After thecustomary toasts had been
duly given and received, the following volunteer
sentiment was offered: "The Officers of the St.

Co,let w—worthy successors of an honor•
ed line," and Macgregor Miteheson, Esq., one of
the counsellors of the society, was called on to re-
spond to itThat putleutau at once complied,
and, after acknowledging in fitting terms
the compliment thus paid to himself as being
the yOungest officer in the society, paid a
glawing to hate to the memory of ninny mem-
bers of the society whose names had figured
conspicuously in the history of the nation from the
moment of the signing of the Declaration of Job-
pendency, and even earlier in ColoniaL times,
down to a period within the memoryof all present.
Be then concluded by expressing the hope that the
officers and members of the society would prove
themselves worthy of their illustrious ancestry by
emulating the noble examples that they had left
on record—and referred to some ofthe benevolent
endpetrietie efforts of the day that merited gene..
revs consideration. Asubscription paper,prepared
by the secretary; George Young, Esq., was at once
headed by David Milne, who occupied the chair,
and tamed round the table from hand to hand
for a special contribution by the members. A

large, sum was raised by this impromptu effort; .
and, on motion of Dr. Lawrence Turnbull, forty
dollars was appropriated to the Volunteer Refreth
ment Saloons, and a still larger amount to other
equally noble uses. This incident speaks well for
the generous impulses of the race, andmight be re- `
membered with advantage by others. No honest
artisan or farmer, now suffering in Old Scotia from
hard times, need fear to come to this part of Attie-
ride to lobg cc the venerable St. Andrew's Society
of Philadelphia continuesits mission of loyal Chris-
tian beneficence.

The News from England.
[For The Press.]

To bo forewarned is to be forearmed. In two
weeks from to•day the war vessels Of England Gould
be moored alongside our wharves, and could lay
our city in ashes. The plain duty of Councils is to
immediately commence to, place the Delaware in a
state of defence! the riNtrAr the ooeee the bettor.
Do not let us wait until our treacherous and re
morseless enemy is upon us. We can only lose
by delay and procrastination. We cettaillly ought
to know by this time that England never has had
any thing to guide her otherthan her own interests.
Her whole history is a long catalogue of selfishness
and crime. She SealPed men, women, and children
inthe war of the Revolution ; like a vandal, she
burned our public buildings in the war of 1812.
She mercilessly tortured and put to death the Irish
in the rtbellisu of 1708. Iler etrocides in India
are unparalleled. She has poisoned the Chinese.
but why recapitulate? Let us shake off the last
vestiges of AogbA public epini4A ; throw off our
swaddling clothes and walk alone. Action, action,
aotion, is now the word. Let steps be at ono° taken
by our cityand State authorities, in conjunction
with those of New Jersey andDelaware, so fortify
the approaches to the different towns along the
Delaware river that the enemy may be driven back
in disgrace. Pennsylvania was the first to rash to
the defence of Washington ; let her againbe the first
to place obstacles in the way of the treacherous
English invader. J. C.

TAE REV. Ma. /KAU-ARLAND, rector of St.
Mark's Protestant Episcopal Church in Baltimore,
fell dead while officiating in his church onNunday.
The deceased was a brother of Ilon. William 11.
Macfarland, of Richmond, a mewl s.. of ill. 0..-
federate Congress, and it is believed that hie death
resulted from a stroke of apoplexy.

MCCORMICK'S REAPER FOR THE WORLD'S
FAIR ...The workmen in thenutohina_skapial 4.-
Cormiekle Reaper Manufactory are at workBol4
reaper for the groat exhibition at London, next
year. It will be a magnificent machine, costing
probably a thousand or twO of dollars. There are
wheels in the machine which will cost from twenty-
five to fifty dollars, merely for the purpose of pro-
ducing a bright surface. The wood- work will be
of a corresponding quality, and the reaellim will
probably be the finest over manufactured. The
iron-work will all be polished.—Chicago Timm.

THE Ninth, Twelfth, and Thirteenth Wis.
comic Reg-in:lents are ordered to Kansas to report
to General Miner,

MAi-88. JAMES BETTS' CELEBRA-
-111 TED SUPPORTERS FOB LADIES, and the
only Supporters under eminent medical patronage. La.
dies and physicians are respectfullyrequeeted to call only

Ides. Bette, at her remidenes, 10llii WALNUT Illvevi,
Philadelphia, (to avoid counterfeits.) Thirty thousand
Invalidshave been advised by their physicians to nee her
appliances. Those only are genuine bearing the United
twos copyright, labels on the box, and dawdling, and
alan on the Einonortara. with thatirnaniaht. nalitAnttue

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

PARTNERSHIP, - PHILADELPHIA,
Dee.12411, 18411.—The undersigned have THU

DAY entered into Partnership for the purpose of prose-
cuting the ship and steamboat joiners' business, in all its
branches, under the firm of LEONARD ft DaCORDY.

FRANOItI DuCORDY,
No. 311 Catharine street.

JACOB LEONARD,
No. 222 Richmond street.

A C IRD.-114 insierslgned returns ilia sincere thnntls
to the many sea captains, Americans and Suropeans,
who for the past twenty years bare patronized him at.
Norfolk, Vs., and solicits a continuance of their favors
to the new firm in the event of their visiting this port.

410-3; FRANCO baCORDIC,

THE WAR PRESS.
THE WAR Plisse will be sent to ellbeeribere by

mail (Der Renton to Wenn} et $2.00
Three Copies " :5.00

~ • • 8.09
12.00

Five " "

Tea
Larger Chd,e will he charged at the same rate, thug

20 copies will coat 824 ; 00 copies will cost 060 j sad
i 100 copies e.12.9,

For a Club of Twenty-one or over, we will and tta
lt'xtr► Copy to the satyr -up of the Club.
Air Postmasters sea kes,tzteti to Act as Agents fat

Tali W Fi


